
Welcome to our DIGITAL EDITION of the Village Newsletter. Due 
to the restrictions in place to protect everyone from COVID-19 
our newsletter will be a digital one for you to download. If you 
have neighbours who you think would appreciate a copy of this. 
Please print off and pop in their letter box so that we can reach 
as many in the parish as possible.

PARISH COUNCILLOR CHANGES
Peter Godwin recently resigned from the Parish Council. we 
would like to thank Peter for his valuable time and experience 
over many years of service to the  village. 
Jo George was welcomed by Councillors to their meeting on 4 
November 2020 when she was co-opted as a Parish Council 
member. 

GIGACLEAR/MKJ BROADBAND FOR THE VILLAGE
Currently Gigaclear are installing the above in the village in 
less than desirable weather conditions. This will improve the 
internet facility and in limited cases is causing problems for 
householders. Gigaclear have promised the Parish Council 
that any disruption/ damage will be will be restored to the 
original condition before they finish and leave. Gigaclear, who 
hope to finish their work if current progress remains the same, 
ask that any complaints are made initially to the staff doing 
the work.

THE PARISH COUNCIL’S GLEBELAND AND PAVILION
There have been a number of incidents of Anti-Social             
behaviour reported at the above site. Consequently, we are 
currently looking into the possibility of installing CCTV        
cameras

REDUCED SPEED ON THE A415 HEADING TO THE    
DUCKLINGTON ROUNDABOUT AND SAFER CROSSING,
The Parish Council have been having continuing discussions 
with Oxfordshire County Highways on speed and the         
roundabout following the Lidl store opening before Christmas 
and that of the Travelodge hotel.
The Parish Council’s concern is the crossing to Lidl over the 
A415 to and from Ducklington that requires more safety 
measures being put in place. For example, the lack of visibility 
of the island and it’s not standing out well in the dark. A 
recent accident and other near-misses support this view. A 
Vehicle (Speed) Activated Sign (VAS) on the Witney bound 
side would make drivers more aware and hopefully reduce 
speed through the roundabout.
 The main need is to slow down the traffic to enable safe 
access. Unfortunately the roundabout has good overall vision 
over a great distance that allows/encourages drivers to 
continue at speed across this roundabout.

PLAYGROUNDS
Much of our play equipment has become rather outdated and 
a slide has had to be taken out of use due to its age. We are 
currently looking into replacements and the funding             
necessary. This is a major undertaking and will take time.

POLICE
Please note that there are various ways of reporting crime or 
suspected crime.
Ring 101. Don’t be concerned that this will go to a national 
site, but be ready to reply that you are in “Thames Valley”. 
Explain your concern and it will be reported from national to 
the local Thames Valley Team to action. Ensure that you get a 
URN number so you can track the outcome.
It would be useful for villagers to keep an eye out for such 
goings-on and use the 101 service above to report such 
incidences.  Photos assist, BUT only if they can be obtained 
without danger.
Officers attend Council meetings when time permits and 
patrol the 
village. However, please remember that Thames Valley Police 
also have their ALERT service that allows you to receive crime 
alerts and information about where you live. To register go to 
www.thamesvalleyalert.co.uk and register for email, phone or 
text alerts and keep yourself and others safe.

HOW TO CONTACT YOUR PARISH COUNCIL
The Parish Council usually meets on the first Wednesday of 
each month. Under the current Covid-19 legislation, meetings 
are held by Zoom until further notice NOT at the Village Hall 
at 7.30PM upstairs in the Lilac Room.
Everyone is welcome to attend and observe the meetings and 
if you wish to join by Zoom please contact Vice Chairman 
David Duthie 01993 702261.

The Parish Clerk, Mr Richard Brown, can be contacted by post 
at 301 Manor Road, Cogges, Witney, Oxfordshire OX28 3UQ 
and by email at: clerk@ducklingtonparishcouncil.org.uk
or by telephone 01993 201567 or 07717 470172

HOW TO CONTACT YOUR COUNTY AND DISTRICT COUNCILLORS

County Councillor 
Ted Fenton
E: ted.fenton@oxfordshiregov.uk
M: 07710 356406

District Councillor
Ben Woodruff 
E: ben.woodruff@westoxon.gov.uk  
M: 07766 491666

BE A #LITTERHERO 
Last year over 370,000 people around the UK, joined 
forces to tackle the single use plastic that degrades the 
beauty of our environment and threatens to harm our 
wildlife in the Great British Spring Clean!   
We are calling on any of you who would like to           
help improve the environment on our doorsteps.              
Ducklington will be participating on the 5th or 13th April 
2019 if you would like to be a #Litterhero too please get 
in touch with Marilyn Morris on mhighcroft@gmail.com 
 
HOW TO CONTACT YOUR PARISH COUNCIL 
The Parish Council meets on the first Wednesday of 
each month at the Village Hall at 7.30pm in the Lilac 
Room. Everyone is welcome to attend and observe the 
meetings. 
 
To contact the Parish Clerk, Mr Richard Brown,  
301 Manor Road, Cogges, Witney OX28 3UQ  
Telephone: 01993 201567    
Email : clerk@ducklingtonparishcouncil.org.uk  
Website: www.ducklingtonparishcouncil.gov.uk 

DRONES 
With drones very much in the news at the moment,     
We would like to draw your attention to the 
regarding their use in public places.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The rules state that flying a drone is permitted providing 
1. They are below 400 feet! 
2. They are not within 50 metres of a person, vehicle 

or building not under the owners control. 

 
OXFORDSHIRE CC WASTE DISPOSAL BEST IN ENGLAND 
2017 –2018 figures published by DEFRA, have shown 
that Oxfordshire was the best performing County      
Council waste disposal authority in England. We had 
the highest proportion of recycled, re-used and        
composted waste at 57.2% compared the to             
nationwide figure of 45%. We also had the lowest     
general (Non-recyclable) waste generated per person. 
 
Here is some useful information provided to help us 
keep up the great work.  

You can now use carrier bags to line your kitchen 
waste bins! 
If your kitchen waste bin has been damaged in any 
way it can be replaced free of charge.  
You can report any collection issues, missed            
collections, bins or containers badly handled or not 
returned, if you do as soon as possible after your       
collection the crew can be notified to rectify! 

To report any issues you have regarding waste              
collection or damaged bins or kitchen caddies visit 
www.westoxon.gov.uk/residents/bins-recycling 
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YOUR COUNTY AND DISTRICT COUNCILLORS 
 

County Councillor  - Ted Fenton 
E: ted.fenton@oxfordshiregov.uk           

M: 07710 356406    

District Councillor - Ben Woodruff 
E: ben.woodruff@westoxon.gov.uk 

M: 07766 491666 

Travelodge latest Planning Application has been 
approved.
On the 10th of June the WODC planning sub-committee 
voted to approve the application for the increase in the 
size of the Travelodge (19/00728/FUL) at the Eastnor 
House site, next to the roundabout heading towards 
Witney.
This means a 70% increase in the number of rooms (from 
37 to 63) and a complete change in the style and appear-
ance of the building, basically reverting back to a very simi-
lar design to one that was previously refused. This means 
we will now see a 3 storey hotel with a flat roof. It will be 
built using brick, render and large glass windows.
The Travelodge representative stated at the meeting that 
the new Travelodge policy was to no longer build hotels of 
less than 50 rooms and that if planning was refused they 
would not proceed with the 37 room version.
The Parish Council did speak at the meeting to oppose 
these new plans, stating that the new appearance would 
not be in keeping with the local area and failed to accord 
with Policy OS4 of the local plan. 
The Parish council also agreed with Oxfordshire County 
Council Highways departments, previously held opposition 
to this development, based around the “lack of provision 
for the safe movement of vehicles and lack of parking”. 
Unfortunately, OCC highways withdrew their opposition at 
the final stage.
Disappointingly, there was no representation made to 
support the Parish view by our District Councillor and very 
little verbal support from our County Councillor.

Speedwatch with Thames Valley Police

Parish Councillors, Simon Bradshaw and Matthew Barker 
have recently reinstated the Speedwatch campaign in the 
village to encourage drivers to abide by the speed limit.
A total of 33 vehicles were recorded exceeding the 30MPH 
limit, with speeds of up to 42 MPH registered, even though 
we were visibly gathering this data on a large mobile 
screen. There was also one instance of somebody being 
reported for driving whilst holding a “hand held device.”
Those recorded driving over the speed limit will be 
contacted by Thames Valley Police. For everyone’s safety: 
PLEASE KEEP TO THE SPEED LIMIT IN OUR VILLAGE.
Thank you to those of you who do drive safely

Dogs on Glebeland Sports Field – contravening Byelaws 

The Glebeland is provided by the Parish Council for all to 
enjoy. The Byelaw Notice is posted so that everyone is 
aware that dogs are not allowed in the field.

Bye Law on this matter was amplified by Dog Control 
Orders Sections 55 to 67 of the Clean Neighbourhoods 
and Environment Act 2005 – but the signs in the field do 
not need to be amended.
     
However, there are Defences / Exemptions to the law as 
follows:
Police dogs to prevent or investigate a crime. However, 
under Fouling of Land by Dogs, law states that being 
unaware of a dog’s defecation, or not having a device or 
means of removing it is not a reasonable excuse for failing 
to comply.
There is no specific exemption in the Regulation for work-
ing dogs.
The Orders provide exemptions in particular cases for 
registered blind people and for deaf people and for others 
with disabilities who make use of a trained assistance dogs 

How to contact your Parish Council

The Parish Council usually meets on the first Wednesday of 
each month at the Village Hall at 7.30PM upstairs in the 
Lilac Room. Everyone is welcome to attend and observe 
the meetings.
The Parish Clerk, Mr Richard Brown, can be contacted by 
post at 301 Manor Road, Cogges, Witney OX28 3UQ and 
by email at: clerk@ducklingtonparishcouncil.gov.uk or by 
telephone at 01993 201567  

How to contact your County and District Councillors
County Councillor
Ted Fenton     
Email: ted.fenton@oxfordshire.gov.uk   
Mobile 07710 356 406

District Councillor
Ben Woodruff
Email: ben.woodruff@westoxon.gov.uk 
Mobile 07766 491 666
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wildlife in the Great British Spring Clean!   
We are calling on any of you who would like to           
help improve the environment on our doorsteps.              
Ducklington will be participating on the 5th or 13th April 
2019 if you would like to be a #Litterhero too please get 
in touch with Marilyn Morris on mhighcroft@gmail.com 
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each month at the Village Hall at 7.30pm in the Lilac 
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Firstly, a very happy New 
Year from all at Ducklington 
CE Primary School! The 
Christmas festivities seem a 
long time ago now and children 
and staff are enjoying the 
challenges of a new term. Our 
new topics are well underway 
already; this term each class 
studies a different country in 
depth learning about the      
geography, history and many 
other aspects of the country 
and culture. Every teacher 
chooses a text to study based 
in the country and this adds 
another layer to the learning. 
The children are really        
enjoying creating displays in 
their classrooms – we already 
have jungles, penguins, an     
African landscape and much 
more! It is lovely to see how 
the learning environments    
develop over the term to     
reflect the children s work 
and progress.
We welcomed Lauren Woodley 
to our team in January as our 
new Finance Officer and I 
know she will be a fantastic 
addition to our team. Mrs 
Woodley comes with a wealth 
of experience in finance and 
business – much needed in 

these current times where 
schools struggle with ever     
decreasing budgets. We also 
welcomed our new Nursery 
Class teacher, Lorah Graham, 
who has settled in brilliantly 
and is loving working in our 
beautiful Nursery building. The 
Nursery is going from strength 
to strength with the staff who 
joined us from the village   
preschool bringing a wealth of 
experience with them. They 
have also enjoyed the support 
and input from our Foundation 
team since merging with the 
school and now have fresh    
ideas brought in by Miss      
Graham. We now have more 
children than ever in our 
nursery and are excited about 
the opportunities for the     
children having the nursery   
onsite brings.
We also are saying goodbye 
and good luck to two teaching 
assistants – Mrs Goodlake     
will be leaving us in February   
to enjoy a well-earned          
retirement. She has promised 
to come back as a volunteer 
though and we look forward to 
hearing all about her new     
adventures! Mrs Probert has 
also decided to move on from 
the Nursery Class having 
joined us from the village    
preschool but hopes to stay in 
education. We wish them both 
good luck in their new         
ventures.

The year 6 children are      
already excited about their 
outdoor and adventurous   
residential in March. This is a 
wonderful week for them – a 
sleepover every night with 
their friends, exciting and 
challenging activities every 
day, a fantastic environment 
and great food!! It is always a 
brilliant week and a real 
pleasure to see the children 
challenge themselves and 
grow as individuals over the 
week. They all achieve more 
than they think they can and 
the week really gives them 
confidence as they go 
through the rest of their last 
year at primary school. I 
can t wait to pop up for the 
day and see them all in action!
We are all looking forward to 
our annual Easter Experience
at the end of the term. This 
is a really exciting event for 
the children and this year will 
be hosted by The Church. 
Over a couple of days all     
the children visit St         
Bartholomew s to find out 
more about Easter through 
inspirational displays and by 
talking to volunteers from 
the Church community. We 
have been doing this for     
several years now and every 
year we learn something new. 
A huge thank you in advance 
to Rev Paul and his team for 
organising this very special 
experience for the children.
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SAVE THE DATE
DUCKLINGTON BIG LUNCH  SUNDAY 2nd JUNE 2019 

Please come and join us on Ducklington Recreation Ground, 
bring along a picnic, your family and friends.

ALL WELCOME.
Yarnton Brass Band & Children's Entertainer.

Any queries contact Gill Caton on 07720868954
 or email GILLYBLOB@SKY.COM. 
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BE A #LITTERHERO 
Last year over 370,000 people around the UK, joined 
forces to tackle the single use plastic that degrades the 
beauty of our environment and threatens to harm our 
wildlife in the Great British Spring Clean!   
We are calling on any of you who would like to           
help improve the environment on our doorsteps.              
Ducklington will be participating on the 5th or 13th April 
2019 if you would like to be a #Litterhero too please get 
in touch with Marilyn Morris on mhighcroft@gmail.com 
 
HOW TO CONTACT YOUR PARISH COUNCIL 
The Parish Council meets on the first Wednesday of 
each month at the Village Hall at 7.30pm in the Lilac 
Room. Everyone is welcome to attend and observe the 
meetings. 
 
To contact the Parish Clerk, Mr Richard Brown,  
301 Manor Road, Cogges, Witney OX28 3UQ  
Telephone: 01993 201567    
Email : clerk@ducklingtonparishcouncil.org.uk  
Website: www.ducklingtonparishcouncil.gov.uk 

DRONES 
With drones very much in the news at the moment,     
We would like to draw your attention to the 
regarding their use in public places.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The rules state that flying a drone is permitted providing 
1. They are below 400 feet! 
2. They are not within 50 metres of a person, vehicle 

or building not under the owners control. 

 
OXFORDSHIRE CC WASTE DISPOSAL BEST IN ENGLAND 
2017 –2018 figures published by DEFRA, have shown 
that Oxfordshire was the best performing County      
Council waste disposal authority in England. We had 
the highest proportion of recycled, re-used and        
composted waste at 57.2% compared the to             
nationwide figure of 45%. We also had the lowest     
general (Non-recyclable) waste generated per person. 
 
Here is some useful information provided to help us 
keep up the great work.  

You can now use carrier bags to line your kitchen 
waste bins! 
If your kitchen waste bin has been damaged in any 
way it can be replaced free of charge.  
You can report any collection issues, missed            
collections, bins or containers badly handled or not 
returned, if you do as soon as possible after your       
collection the crew can be notified to rectify! 

To report any issues you have regarding waste              
collection or damaged bins or kitchen caddies visit 
www.westoxon.gov.uk/residents/bins-recycling 
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Travelodge latest Planning Application has been 
approved.
On the 10th of June the WODC planning sub-committee 
voted to approve the application for the increase in the 
size of the Travelodge (19/00728/FUL) at the Eastnor 
House site, next to the roundabout heading towards 
Witney.
This means a 70% increase in the number of rooms (from 
37 to 63) and a complete change in the style and appear-
ance of the building, basically reverting back to a very simi-
lar design to one that was previously refused. This means 
we will now see a 3 storey hotel with a flat roof. It will be 
built using brick, render and large glass windows.
The Travelodge representative stated at the meeting that 
the new Travelodge policy was to no longer build hotels of 
less than 50 rooms and that if planning was refused they 
would not proceed with the 37 room version.
The Parish Council did speak at the meeting to oppose 
these new plans, stating that the new appearance would 
not be in keeping with the local area and failed to accord 
with Policy OS4 of the local plan. 
The Parish council also agreed with Oxfordshire County 
Council Highways departments, previously held opposition 
to this development, based around the “lack of provision 
for the safe movement of vehicles and lack of parking”. 
Unfortunately, OCC highways withdrew their opposition at 
the final stage.
Disappointingly, there was no representation made to 
support the Parish view by our District Councillor and very 
little verbal support from our County Councillor.

Speedwatch with Thames Valley Police

Parish Councillors, Simon Bradshaw and Matthew Barker 
have recently reinstated the Speedwatch campaign in the 
village to encourage drivers to abide by the speed limit.
A total of 33 vehicles were recorded exceeding the 30MPH 
limit, with speeds of up to 42 MPH registered, even though 
we were visibly gathering this data on a large mobile 
screen. There was also one instance of somebody being 
reported for driving whilst holding a “hand held device.”
Those recorded driving over the speed limit will be 
contacted by Thames Valley Police. For everyone’s safety: 
PLEASE KEEP TO THE SPEED LIMIT IN OUR VILLAGE.
Thank you to those of you who do drive safely

Dogs on Glebeland Sports Field – contravening Byelaws 

The Glebeland is provided by the Parish Council for all to 
enjoy. The Byelaw Notice is posted so that everyone is 
aware that dogs are not allowed in the field.

Bye Law on this matter was amplified by Dog Control 
Orders Sections 55 to 67 of the Clean Neighbourhoods 
and Environment Act 2005 – but the signs in the field do 
not need to be amended.
     
However, there are Defences / Exemptions to the law as 
follows:
Police dogs to prevent or investigate a crime. However, 
under Fouling of Land by Dogs, law states that being 
unaware of a dog’s defecation, or not having a device or 
means of removing it is not a reasonable excuse for failing 
to comply.
There is no specific exemption in the Regulation for work-
ing dogs.
The Orders provide exemptions in particular cases for 
registered blind people and for deaf people and for others 
with disabilities who make use of a trained assistance dogs 

How to contact your Parish Council

The Parish Council usually meets on the first Wednesday of 
each month at the Village Hall at 7.30PM upstairs in the 
Lilac Room. Everyone is welcome to attend and observe 
the meetings.
The Parish Clerk, Mr Richard Brown, can be contacted by 
post at 301 Manor Road, Cogges, Witney OX28 3UQ and 
by email at: clerk@ducklingtonparishcouncil.gov.uk or by 
telephone at 01993 201567  
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Firstly, a very happy New 
Year from all at Ducklington 
CE Primary School! The 
Christmas festivities seem a 
long time ago now and children 
and staff are enjoying the 
challenges of a new term. Our 
new topics are well underway 
already; this term each class 
studies a different country in 
depth learning about the      
geography, history and many 
other aspects of the country 
and culture. Every teacher 
chooses a text to study based 
in the country and this adds 
another layer to the learning. 
The children are really        
enjoying creating displays in 
their classrooms – we already 
have jungles, penguins, an     
African landscape and much 
more! It is lovely to see how 
the learning environments    
develop over the term to     
reflect the children s work 
and progress.
We welcomed Lauren Woodley 
to our team in January as our 
new Finance Officer and I 
know she will be a fantastic 
addition to our team. Mrs 
Woodley comes with a wealth 
of experience in finance and 
business – much needed in 

these current times where 
schools struggle with ever     
decreasing budgets. We also 
welcomed our new Nursery 
Class teacher, Lorah Graham, 
who has settled in brilliantly 
and is loving working in our 
beautiful Nursery building. The 
Nursery is going from strength 
to strength with the staff who 
joined us from the village   
preschool bringing a wealth of 
experience with them. They 
have also enjoyed the support 
and input from our Foundation 
team since merging with the 
school and now have fresh    
ideas brought in by Miss      
Graham. We now have more 
children than ever in our 
nursery and are excited about 
the opportunities for the     
children having the nursery   
onsite brings.
We also are saying goodbye 
and good luck to two teaching 
assistants – Mrs Goodlake     
will be leaving us in February   
to enjoy a well-earned          
retirement. She has promised 
to come back as a volunteer 
though and we look forward to 
hearing all about her new     
adventures! Mrs Probert has 
also decided to move on from 
the Nursery Class having 
joined us from the village    
preschool but hopes to stay in 
education. We wish them both 
good luck in their new         
ventures.

The year 6 children are      
already excited about their 
outdoor and adventurous   
residential in March. This is a 
wonderful week for them – a 
sleepover every night with 
their friends, exciting and 
challenging activities every 
day, a fantastic environment 
and great food!! It is always a 
brilliant week and a real 
pleasure to see the children 
challenge themselves and 
grow as individuals over the 
week. They all achieve more 
than they think they can and 
the week really gives them 
confidence as they go 
through the rest of their last 
year at primary school. I 
can t wait to pop up for the 
day and see them all in action!
We are all looking forward to 
our annual Easter Experience
at the end of the term. This 
is a really exciting event for 
the children and this year will 
be hosted by The Church. 
Over a couple of days all     
the children visit St         
Bartholomew s to find out 
more about Easter through 
inspirational displays and by 
talking to volunteers from 
the Church community. We 
have been doing this for     
several years now and every 
year we learn something new. 
A huge thank you in advance 
to Rev Paul and his team for 
organising this very special 
experience for the children.
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What a wonderful end to the 

our children. 

with our annual Healthy 

and culminated in our           

our traditional Country 

children in the  production 

what do we perform next 
year??

after a one-year temporary          

Firstly, a very happy New 
Year from all at Ducklington 
CE Primary School! The 
Christmas festivities seem a 
long time ago now and children 
and staff are enjoying the 
challenges of a new term. Our 
new topics are well underway 
already; this term each class 
studies a different country in 
depth learning about the      
geography, history and many 
other aspects of the country 
and culture. Every teacher 
chooses a text to study based 
in the country and this adds 
another layer to the learning. 
The children are really        
enjoying creating displays in 
their classrooms – we already 
have jungles, penguins, an     
African landscape and much 
more! It is lovely to see how 
the learning environments    
develop over the term to     
reflect the children s work 
and progress.
We welcomed Lauren Woodley 
to our team in January as our 
new Finance Officer and I 
know she will be a fantastic 
addition to our team. Mrs 
Woodley comes with a wealth 
of experience in finance and 
business – much needed in 

these current times where 
schools struggle with ever     
decreasing budgets. We also 
welcomed our new Nursery 
Class teacher, Lorah Graham, 
who has settled in brilliantly 
and is loving working in our 
beautiful Nursery building. The 
Nursery is going from strength 
to strength with the staff who 
joined us from the village   
preschool bringing a wealth of 
experience with them. They 
have also enjoyed the support 
and input from our Foundation 
team since merging with the 
school and now have fresh    
ideas brought in by Miss      
Graham. We now have more 
children than ever in our 
nursery and are excited about 
the opportunities for the     
children having the nursery   
onsite brings.
We also are saying goodbye 
and good luck to two teaching 
assistants – Mrs Goodlake     
will be leaving us in February   
to enjoy a well-earned          
retirement. She has promised 
to come back as a volunteer 
though and we look forward to 
hearing all about her new     
adventures! Mrs Probert has 
also decided to move on from 
the Nursery Class having 
joined us from the village    
preschool but hopes to stay in 
education. We wish them both 
good luck in their new         
ventures.

The year 6 children are      
already excited about their 
outdoor and adventurous   
residential in March. This is a 
wonderful week for them – a 
sleepover every night with 
their friends, exciting and 
challenging activities every 
day, a fantastic environment 
and great food!! It is always a 
brilliant week and a real 
pleasure to see the children 
challenge themselves and 
grow as individuals over the 
week. They all achieve more 
than they think they can and 
the week really gives them 
confidence as they go 
through the rest of their last 
year at primary school. I 
can t wait to pop up for the 
day and see them all in action!
We are all looking forward to 
our annual Easter Experience
at the end of the term. This 
is a really exciting event for 
the children and this year will 
be hosted by The Church. 
Over a couple of days all     
the children visit St         
Bartholomew s to find out 
more about Easter through 
inspirational displays and by 
talking to volunteers from 
the Church community. We 
have been doing this for     
several years now and every 
year we learn something new. 
A huge thank you in advance 
to Rev Paul and his team for 
organising this very special 
experience for the children.
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It is hard to imagine that we managed to keep going throughout the 
Autumn term and although we could not complete many of the          
activities outside of the school due to the restrictions, the learning 
continued. At the end of the term, thanks to the Church              
community and our Foundation governors, each class was able to go 
to the church for the ‘Christmas Experience‛ – a chance to look at 
the Christmas story through the images and narrative.  The children 
enjoyed the experience and it was great to hear their thoughts and 
ideas.    
As we were unable to allow parents into school to celebrate the     
festive period as we would in normal times – we were able to create 
videos that could be shared with the parents;  Year 6 did an adapted 
rendition of the Twelve days of Christmas, Year 1 retold the story 
of Christmas through artwork and song, Reception adapted their 
forest school nativity and the Nursery treated us to festive songs.  
Finally, we recorded a version of our Christmas service.  Thank you 
to the staff and children for their hard work in putting together 
these videos. 
So, after a successful Autumn term at school, we were braced 
ready to open on the first day of term, however this was not to be, 
when Boris Johnson announced the changes at 8pm the day before 
we were due to return. Therefore, we have started the new year by 
being just open to vulnerable children and those of key workers.   
The rest of the children are at home accessing our remote learning 
on Microsoft Teams – which has been developing and evolving over 
the term.  I have particularly enjoyed setting and recording the 
Headteacher Challenge each week and having a virtual whole school 
assembly each week.   Let‛s see what this term will bring…
 

Russell Leigh 
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There is an increase in types of Frauds and Scams, 
from rogue traders knocking on doors to emails and 
phone calls with tactics to shock or scare you in to 
handing over your money. If it doesn’t feel right, say 
firmly thank you but NO. Call the police on 101 or 
trading standards.

Message from your Neighbourhood Police Team

Being a member to the scheme means 
your provided information and advice 
that will keep you and your home safe. 
You’ll also receive relevant alerts from 
Thames Valley Police and your         
NHW coordinator. With an established 
member base we can also survey the 
issues that the community feel need 
priority around the village, speeding, 
dog fouling, antisocial behaviour etc. 
These will then be passed on at             
regular meetings between the NHW 
and the police, where we will work 
together to tackle these issues.
To join the scheme you can email 
NHWducklington@gmail.com or call 
the coordinator on 07969 963 813.

If you are concerned with the speeding through the village, would like to help with a 
speed watch or suggest an area to monitor please contact your NHW coordinator 
NHWducklington@gmail.com or call the coordinator on 07969 963 813.

PLEASE KEEP ALL
DOGS ON A LEAD
REPORT LIVESTOCK ATTACKS
IF YOU ALLOW YOUR DOG TO WORRY LIVESTOCK, 
YOU MAY BE PROSECUTED OR FINED AND 
ORDERED TO PAY COMPENSATION

USEFUL CONTACTS
Action Fraud - 0300 123 2040
www.actionfraud.police.uk

Oxfordshire Trading Standards - 01865 815000
www.oxfordshire.gov.uk/business/trading-standards

West Oxfordshire District Council - 01993 861000 
www.westoxon.go.uk
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year we learn something new. 
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Dear Friends,
I am writing this on the day of the Parliamentary vote on the proposed exit arrangements from the European 
Union. Later this evening we may have a better sense of our direction but it does seem that the only certainty is 
uncertainty. As a nation which has exposed diverse polarities in its view of our future relationship not just with 
our European neighbours, but also with the rest of the world, we need to rediscover the basic tenets of our     
relationships with one another where we are called to do unto others as we would be done to and to speak the 
truth without fear or favour.
The first rule is known across many creeds and beliefs as the Golden Rule where we seek the good of others   
beyond seeking our own benefits at the expense of others.
The second rule expresses the hard-won (but easily lost) right to freedom of speech – to express one s view with 
integrity about a situation without drawing the venom and opprobrium of those who disagree.
What is distressing is that both these rules are being overtrodden through the uncontrolled spread of often       
ill-thought opinion over social media and the subsequent vilification of another s view simply because it is      
different. Not only are we seeing this in the sphere of politics, but it has spread into any area where someone 
may take offence at another s opinion rather than enter a healthy discussion to air differences of view, whether 
or not these have any basis in fact. What are we saying about our mutual respect and understanding of          
divergent views when our universities are fearful of hosting as speakers or employing as lecturers those who 
hold strong views which might offend
In the circumstances of our many and varied relationships with one another, may we seek to develop an open 
attitude to any difference of opinion, especially if the choice made by the other would not be ours.
This Newsletter takes us into April, through the season of Lent with its preparation for the celebration of Easter. 
Traditionally, Easter was a time of baptism when people made their choice to believe in the saving work of Jesus 
Christ on the cross on Good Friday and his resurrection from the dead on that first Easter day. If you want to 
explore why Christians choose to hold to their faith while subject to increasing cynicism, bordering on            
persecution, then please contact me to visit, or you will be most welcome to come to our weekly worship      
service at 9:30 each Sunday and find out why we hold to our faith.
Upcoming events include the following: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

With my hope you will discover some certainty for your future as we move into this new year. 
 
 
 
 

 
Paul Boddam-Whetham 
Rector 
01993 776625 
www.ducklingtonchurch.org.uk 

6 March Ash Wednesday 
31 March (5th) Mothering Sunday : Family Communion  (Clocks go forward) 
7 April Annual Parochial Church Meeting  
14 April  Palm Sunday and Fritillary Sunday 
18 April  Maundy Thursday 7p.m. 
19 April  Good Friday, Reflection 
21 April Easter Day: Family Communion 
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Dear Friends, 
The slightly slower pace of summer gives us the opportunity to meet old friends and to spend time with the 
family. It allows us to invest our energy in rebuilding relationships with old acquaintances and perhaps            
discovering a “connection” with a new friend through a shared hobby or other interest.

We have been thinking about the health of our relationships at church on three levels: firstly with God, whoever 
we understand him to be, secondly amongst the membership so that we can share the mutual care and sense 
of belonging. And thirdly to nurture the important relationships that extend across the Ducklington community 
where different aspects of our common life can interact and build bridges. This will enhance our sense of        
community through honouring our diversity and rejoicing in the different perspectives each can bring to our 
view of life.
If you think there is value in exploring ways to build up our common life, to discuss issues of concern in our       
society and to support the lonely and isolated in our community, then please book this date in your diary, (and 
let me know that you are coming!) Friday 27 September at 7:30 p.m. at The Rectory, 6 Standlake Road
I hope that you are able to receive some emotional, mental and spiritual refreshment during these summer 
weeks, whether you can take a holiday away or perhaps enjoy being able to take occasional days visiting our 
beautiful local countryside.

Looking ahead to the autumn, we hope to hold a couple of sessions of “Messy Ducks”, alternately in church or 
the school. This is Ducklington’s own version of Messy Church where we help children and families discover that 
church is fun, through craft activities, story-telling and singing… oh, and cake and sandwiches! We will hold 
the next one around the time of our Harvest Festival in early October.

We are coming up to some important times in the church’s year for church and village and you may like to note 
these events which are planned over the next few months:

Monday 26 August – Church Teas at the Village Show
Sunday 29 September - 5th Sunday Special Service
Friday 4 October - 7:00 p.m., Harvest Supper
Sunday 6 October - 9:30 a.m., Harvest Festival
Sunday 27 October - Memorial Service, 4:00 p.m. [Clocks go back!]
Thursday 31 October - Light Party (the alternative Hallowe’en)
Sunday 10 November - Remembrance Service at Church and Cenotaph

Details will be found on the church website at www.ducklingtonchurch.org.uk

It would be great to see you at any of our services and I look forward to speaking to you as you see me walking 
around the village – probably with our black Labrador!  With my prayers as you enjoy a peaceful and                 
restorative summer and look ahead to renewed activities in the autumn.

Paul Boddam-Whetham, Rector.
rector@ducklingtonchurch.org.uk
01993 776625

Ash Wednesday 

Mothering Sunday

Palm Sunday

Maundy Thrusday

Good Friday

Easter Day

17th  February

14th March

28th March 

1st April 

2nd April

4th April

If you are finding these times of shutdown particularly difficult, then please do call me by telephone or 

send me an email so that you can talk in confidence about anything that is troubling you in these strange 

times.

With my prayers for each one of you as you cope with the stress of these days. It may be the lack of a 

pattern to the day, uncertainty at work or home-schooling. Perhaps you may find the discipline of taking 

up a new hobby or a long-anticipated project may be just the thing to give you a renewed focus!

Paul Boddam-Whetham, rector@ducklingtonchurch.org.uk 01993 776625 rector@ducklingtonchurch.org.uk 

Church website: https://www.ducklingtonchurch.org.uk/ 

Dear friends,

We had all certainly hoped that we would not be at this place of new constraints at the beginning of this new year!

We are trying to keep some things going as normal: we have the church open for people to come and pray or sit quiet-

ly in that special space. The North Door is open from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

However we took the difficult decision that we would temporarily have only 4 or 5 of us leading worship services in 

church, broadcasting out on Zoom. This continues what we have of course been doing since the beginning of the first 

lockdown in March and our services are open for everyone to join on Zoom. 

 Meeting ID is 490-568-9876. Passcode 509460, or through this link: 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/4905689876?pwd=eWtJeUlmcS9SdU42Zi9tZGpUdGhUdz09 

We are also experimenting with posting a recording of the service on YouTube. Please pop in and “take part”!

This is generally a quiet time in the church’s life as we move from the celebration of Christmas through toward the 

season of Lent and the preparation for the great celebration of Easter.

You may wish to note the following dates on your calendar:

I will keep everyone informed whether we will be able to hold these services in church, but whether in 

person, or on zoom, I look forward to you joining us if you would like to come and see.



There is an increase in types of Frauds and Scams, 
from rogue traders knocking on doors to emails and 
phone calls with tactics to shock or scare you in to 
handing over your money. If it doesn’t feel right, say 
firmly thank you but NO. Call the police on 101 or 
trading standards.

Message from your Neighbourhood Police Team

Being a member to the scheme means 
your provided information and advice 
that will keep you and your home safe. 
You’ll also receive relevant alerts from 
Thames Valley Police and your         
NHW coordinator. With an established 
member base we can also survey the 
issues that the community feel need 
priority around the village, speeding, 
dog fouling, antisocial behaviour etc. 
These will then be passed on at             
regular meetings between the NHW 
and the police, where we will work 
together to tackle these issues.
To join the scheme you can email 
NHWducklington@gmail.com or call 
the coordinator on 07969 963 813.

If you are concerned with the speeding through the village, would like to help with a 
speed watch or suggest an area to monitor please contact your NHW coordinator 
NHWducklington@gmail.com or call the coordinator on 07969 963 813.

PLEASE KEEP ALL
DOGS ON A LEAD
REPORT LIVESTOCK ATTACKS
IF YOU ALLOW YOUR DOG TO WORRY LIVESTOCK, 
YOU MAY BE PROSECUTED OR FINED AND 
ORDERED TO PAY COMPENSATION

USEFUL CONTACTS
Action Fraud - 0300 123 2040
www.actionfraud.police.uk

Oxfordshire Trading Standards - 01865 815000
www.oxfordshire.gov.uk/business/trading-standards

West Oxfordshire District Council - 01993 861000 
www.westoxon.go.uk
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have jungles, penguins, an     
African landscape and much 
more! It is lovely to see how 
the learning environments    
develop over the term to     
reflect the children s work 
and progress.
We welcomed Lauren Woodley 
to our team in January as our 
new Finance Officer and I 
know she will be a fantastic 
addition to our team. Mrs 
Woodley comes with a wealth 
of experience in finance and 
business – much needed in 

these current times where 
schools struggle with ever     
decreasing budgets. We also 
welcomed our new Nursery 
Class teacher, Lorah Graham, 
who has settled in brilliantly 
and is loving working in our 
beautiful Nursery building. The 
Nursery is going from strength 
to strength with the staff who 
joined us from the village   
preschool bringing a wealth of 
experience with them. They 
have also enjoyed the support 
and input from our Foundation 
team since merging with the 
school and now have fresh    
ideas brought in by Miss      
Graham. We now have more 
children than ever in our 
nursery and are excited about 
the opportunities for the     
children having the nursery   
onsite brings.
We also are saying goodbye 
and good luck to two teaching 
assistants – Mrs Goodlake     
will be leaving us in February   
to enjoy a well-earned          
retirement. She has promised 
to come back as a volunteer 
though and we look forward to 
hearing all about her new     
adventures! Mrs Probert has 
also decided to move on from 
the Nursery Class having 
joined us from the village    
preschool but hopes to stay in 
education. We wish them both 
good luck in their new         
ventures.

The year 6 children are      
already excited about their 
outdoor and adventurous   
residential in March. This is a 
wonderful week for them – a 
sleepover every night with 
their friends, exciting and 
challenging activities every 
day, a fantastic environment 
and great food!! It is always a 
brilliant week and a real 
pleasure to see the children 
challenge themselves and 
grow as individuals over the 
week. They all achieve more 
than they think they can and 
the week really gives them 
confidence as they go 
through the rest of their last 
year at primary school. I 
can t wait to pop up for the 
day and see them all in action!
We are all looking forward to 
our annual Easter Experience
at the end of the term. This 
is a really exciting event for 
the children and this year will 
be hosted by The Church. 
Over a couple of days all     
the children visit St         
Bartholomew s to find out 
more about Easter through 
inspirational displays and by 
talking to volunteers from 
the Church community. We 
have been doing this for     
several years now and every 
year we learn something new. 
A huge thank you in advance 
to Rev Paul and his team for 
organising this very special 
experience for the children.

Dear Friends,
I am writing this on the day of the Parliamentary vote on the proposed exit arrangements from the European 
Union. Later this evening we may have a better sense of our direction but it does seem that the only certainty is 
uncertainty. As a nation which has exposed diverse polarities in its view of our future relationship not just with 
our European neighbours, but also with the rest of the world, we need to rediscover the basic tenets of our     
relationships with one another where we are called to do unto others as we would be done to and to speak the 
truth without fear or favour.
The first rule is known across many creeds and beliefs as the Golden Rule where we seek the good of others   
beyond seeking our own benefits at the expense of others.
The second rule expresses the hard-won (but easily lost) right to freedom of speech – to express one s view with 
integrity about a situation without drawing the venom and opprobrium of those who disagree.
What is distressing is that both these rules are being overtrodden through the uncontrolled spread of often       
ill-thought opinion over social media and the subsequent vilification of another s view simply because it is      
different. Not only are we seeing this in the sphere of politics, but it has spread into any area where someone 
may take offence at another s opinion rather than enter a healthy discussion to air differences of view, whether 
or not these have any basis in fact. What are we saying about our mutual respect and understanding of          
divergent views when our universities are fearful of hosting as speakers or employing as lecturers those who 
hold strong views which might offend
In the circumstances of our many and varied relationships with one another, may we seek to develop an open 
attitude to any difference of opinion, especially if the choice made by the other would not be ours.
This Newsletter takes us into April, through the season of Lent with its preparation for the celebration of Easter. 
Traditionally, Easter was a time of baptism when people made their choice to believe in the saving work of Jesus 
Christ on the cross on Good Friday and his resurrection from the dead on that first Easter day. If you want to 
explore why Christians choose to hold to their faith while subject to increasing cynicism, bordering on            
persecution, then please contact me to visit, or you will be most welcome to come to our weekly worship      
service at 9:30 each Sunday and find out why we hold to our faith.
Upcoming events include the following: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

With my hope you will discover some certainty for your future as we move into this new year. 
 
 
 
 

 
Paul Boddam-Whetham 
Rector 
01993 776625 
www.ducklingtonchurch.org.uk 

6 March Ash Wednesday 
31 March (5th) Mothering Sunday : Family Communion  (Clocks go forward) 
7 April Annual Parochial Church Meeting  
14 April  Palm Sunday and Fritillary Sunday 
18 April  Maundy Thursday 7p.m. 
19 April  Good Friday, Reflection 
21 April Easter Day: Family Communion 
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Dear Friends, 
The slightly slower pace of summer gives us the opportunity to meet old friends and to spend time with the 
family. It allows us to invest our energy in rebuilding relationships with old acquaintances and perhaps            
discovering a “connection” with a new friend through a shared hobby or other interest.

We have been thinking about the health of our relationships at church on three levels: firstly with God, whoever 
we understand him to be, secondly amongst the membership so that we can share the mutual care and sense 
of belonging. And thirdly to nurture the important relationships that extend across the Ducklington community 
where different aspects of our common life can interact and build bridges. This will enhance our sense of        
community through honouring our diversity and rejoicing in the different perspectives each can bring to our 
view of life.
If you think there is value in exploring ways to build up our common life, to discuss issues of concern in our       
society and to support the lonely and isolated in our community, then please book this date in your diary, (and 
let me know that you are coming!) Friday 27 September at 7:30 p.m. at The Rectory, 6 Standlake Road
I hope that you are able to receive some emotional, mental and spiritual refreshment during these summer 
weeks, whether you can take a holiday away or perhaps enjoy being able to take occasional days visiting our 
beautiful local countryside.

Looking ahead to the autumn, we hope to hold a couple of sessions of “Messy Ducks”, alternately in church or 
the school. This is Ducklington’s own version of Messy Church where we help children and families discover that 
church is fun, through craft activities, story-telling and singing… oh, and cake and sandwiches! We will hold 
the next one around the time of our Harvest Festival in early October.

We are coming up to some important times in the church’s year for church and village and you may like to note 
these events which are planned over the next few months:

Monday 26 August – Church Teas at the Village Show
Sunday 29 September - 5th Sunday Special Service
Friday 4 October - 7:00 p.m., Harvest Supper
Sunday 6 October - 9:30 a.m., Harvest Festival
Sunday 27 October - Memorial Service, 4:00 p.m. [Clocks go back!]
Thursday 31 October - Light Party (the alternative Hallowe’en)
Sunday 10 November - Remembrance Service at Church and Cenotaph

Details will be found on the church website at www.ducklingtonchurch.org.uk

It would be great to see you at any of our services and I look forward to speaking to you as you see me walking 
around the village – probably with our black Labrador!  With my prayers as you enjoy a peaceful and                 
restorative summer and look ahead to renewed activities in the autumn.

Paul Boddam-Whetham, Rector.
rector@ducklingtonchurch.org.uk
01993 776625

The Lower Windrush Valley Project (LWVP) publishes a Review 
of biodiversity opportunities in the Lower Windrush Valley.

The Lower Windrush Valley supports a wealth of biodiversity and is identified in the draft    
Oxfordshire Nature Recovery Network as a priority area for habitat creation and restoration. 
A substantial portion of the valley is also identified as requiring the highest level of               
biodiversity protection, management and enhancement.

The review was carried out during 2020, with aerial photography and data held by the 
Thames Valley Environmental Records Centre used to produce valley-wide habitat maps. 
These maps, along with species data and knowledge of the area, were used to set out several 
objectives for key habitats and identify opportunity areas where activities to create, connect, 
extend or enhance habitats would be most beneficial. Opportunity areas identified indicate 
potential for delivery of objectives and do not imply landowner support.

The review will be used to direct the biodiversity and nature conservation elements of the 
LWVP strategy but a collaborative approach between landowners, minerals operators, local 
authorities and other organisations will be required in order to meet the objectives set out. 
We are particularly interested in speaking with landowners or managers who have an           
interest in making biodiversity improvements.

For further information, or to request a PDF copy of the review, please contact:                           
lucy.kennery@oxfordshire.gov.uk

TENNIS COURTS
While the parish tennis courts are CLOSED during lockdown.  We have a new booking 

secretary, when the courts are open for use again please contact Jo George.
Email jo.george@ducklingtonparishcouncil.org.uk or text 07790 854 571 to book.  

If you have any 
coronavirus 
symptoms:

 a high temperature
 a new, continuous cough
 a loss of, or change to, your 
 sense of smell or taste

Get a test and stay at home

National lockdown: stay at home
Coronavirus is spreading fast.

DO NOT LEAVE YOUR HOME 
UNLESS NECESSARY.

1 in 3 people who have the virus 
have no symptoms, so you could 
be spreading it without knowing 
it.

PROTECT
THE NHS

STAY
HOME

SAVE
LIVES


